S urgeons like to get their hands on things. Laparoscopy and arthroscopy-two tools that distanced the surgeon from the subject-were met with derision or worse by those who did not see their potential [8, 11] . So it goes for new tools in surgical science. When I speak with groups of orthopaedic surgeons, I am surprised by the frequency with which they deride meta-analyses-which are not so new anymore-as ''pencil-andpaper research.'' Surgeons seem to prefer studies that they can get their hands around: Give us a good randomized trial comparing treatment A to treatment B any day, they say, over some sort of mathemagical approach to data pooling.
But our approaches to understanding, processing, and using new evidence in practice continue to evolve. Neglecting these approaches is no better than turning one's back on a proven surgical technique simply because it was not in wide use when we were residents. It is much better to learn how to use it. Meta-analysis allows us to pool the results of trials performed in different practice settings and patient populations, and so adds an element of external validity (generalizability) missing from randomized controlled trials. Since a well-performed metaanalysis starts with a thorough search and evaluation process, it also will bring to light some studies that individual readers may have missed, given that most of us cannot keep up with the pace with which research is being published. For these reasons and others, leaders in the evidence-based medicine movement, including the Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine [1] and The Cochrane Collaboration [13] , put metaanalysis at the top of the pyramid, making it the focus of what they do.
Traditional meta-analysis, though, has a major shortcoming: It can only compare interventions that have been directly evaluated against one another in the studies whose data are being pooled. If individual trials have compared treatment A to treatment B, and treatment B has been compared to treatment C, but no head-to-head trials have compared A to C, a traditional meta-analysis must remain silent on whether treatment A or treatment C is more effective.
Enter network meta-analysis, a new tool that provides a robust means to compare interventions even when they have not been tried directly against one another in individual studies. This is an important advantage, and one worthy of our attention-even for those of us who are not methodologists or clinical researchers. Results from network metaanalyses will affect the decisions we make for our patients, and the way payors compensate surgeons for their services.
But as may be evident, network meta-analyses involve even more methodological heavy lifting compared 
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Research, Philadelphia, PA 19103, USA e-mail: sleopold@clinorthop.org to conventional meta-analyses. There is perhaps even more opportunity for studies of this design to confuse readers (or worse, to mislead them).
To minimize this likelihood, and to maximize the utility-and readers' enjoyment-of this important new approach to analyzing clinical evidence, we are pleased to offer a pair of ''User's Guides'' [2, 6] to help readers understand not just this article but any future network meta-analyses that come along. Alongside these User's Guides, we also present a well-performed network meta-analysis on the care of a common fracture [7] . We hope that readers will take advantage of this opportunity to try something new, and to learn. Put the tibia fracture network meta-analysis on the left side of your desk (even if you do not treat tibial fractures), and the User's Guides on the right, and dive in.
We are especially proud that this important work comes from a group led by CORR's Deputy Editor for Evidence-based Orthopaedics, Mohit Bhandari MD, PhD. This is the same partnership that brings us the Cochrane in CORR 1 column [4, 5] , which we publish in alternate months in our Journal. That regular column synthesizes the latest and most-important musculoskeletal reviews from the Cochrane group, and is a must-read for the orthopaedic surgeon who wishes to stay current.
We are not the only ones who believe that network meta-analyses should influence how we read and practice. The American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons has used this tool to help support a number of its clinical practice guidelines in the last several years [9, 10] , and has invested heavily in this approach. This is a good choice, as network meta-analysis is powerful, and often is the only suitable tool for the job. But since clinical practice guidelines are expected to play a larger role in medical decisionmaking, medical policy, and reimbursement [3, 12] , surgeons must be facile with the tools used in the creation of these guidelines-first among them, network meta-analysis. The ability to evaluate a guideline's validity and applicability is essential to knowing whether, when, and how to apply it in practice.
If you are familiar with network meta-analyses, I am confident you will enjoy the paper by Foote et al. [7] on tibial fractures in this issue of CORR 1 . But if this study design is new to you, I hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to learn how to read and enjoy network meta-analyses by taking advantage of the User's Guides [2, 6] . This will be time well spent, both because they are good reading, and also because we expect to see many more studies using this design in the months and years to come.
